
 

HISTORIC AND DESIGN REVIEW COMMISSION 
December 20, 2017 

 
HDRC CASE NO: 2017-621 
ADDRESS: 348 THOMAS JEFFERSON DR 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: NCB 7079 BLK 10 LOT 2 W 10 FT OF 3 
ZONING: R-6,NCD-7 
CITY COUNCIL DIST.: 7 
APPLICANT: Richard Pozos 
OWNER: Richard Pozos 
TYPE OF WORK: Finding of Historic Significance 
APPLICATION RECEIVED: November 16, 2017 
REQUEST: 

The applicant is requesting a Finding of Historic Significance for the property located at 348 Thomas Jefferson Drive.  

APPLICABLE CITATIONS: 

Unified Development Code Sec. 35-606. - Designation Process for Historic Landmarks.  
(a) Authority. Requests for landmark designation may only be made by or with the concurrence of the property owner. In 
instances where a property owner does not consent to the landmark designation, the historic preservation officer shall 
request a resolution from city council to proceed with the designation process prior to any zoning commission hearing. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, a request for landmark designation may be made and approved by the city council. To the 
extent that this subsection conflicts with any other provisions of this chapter, this paragraph shall control except for 
buildings, objects, sites, structures, or clusters heretofore designated as local landmarks or districts, National Register 
landmarks or districts, state historic landmarks or sites, or state archaeological landmarks or sites. Additionally, requests 
for designation shall be made on a form obtained from the city historic preservation officer through the office of historic 
preservation. Completed request forms shall be returned to the office of historic preservation for processing. All buildings, 
objects, sites, structures, or clusters heretofore designated by the city council as historic landmarks under any pre-existing 
ordinance of the City of San Antonio shall be accorded the protection of properties designated historic landmarks under 
this chapter and shall continue to bear the words "historic, exceptional" (HE) or "historic, significant" (HS) in their zoning 
designation.  
(b) Designation of Historic Landmarks.  
(1) Initiation. Any person, the historic and design review commission, zoning commission, the historic preservation 
officer, or the city council may initiate a historic landmark designation by filing an application with the historic 
preservation officer. Requests for designation shall be made on a form obtained from the city historic preservation officer. 
Completed request forms shall be returned to the office of historic preservation for processing. Owner consent for historic 
landmark designation shall be required unless a city council resolution to proceed with the designation has been approved. 
Additionally, owners may submit with the application a written description and photographs or other visual material of 
any buildings or structures that they wish to be considered for designation as non-contributing to the historic landmark. 
(3) Decision. The historic preservation officer shall refer a completed application for historic landmark designation to 
the historic and design review commission. Property owners of proposed historic landmarks shall be notified of 
the historic and design review commission hearing by the historic preservation officer by mail prior to a historic and 
design review commission hearing for historic landmark designation. Notice to property owners shall state the place, date, 
time and purpose of the historic and design review commission hearing. The historic preservation officer shall also send 
notice of the meeting to any registered neighborhood associations located within the proposed district boundary. 
The historic and design review commission shall make and forward its recommendation to the zoning commission within 
forty-five (45) days from the date of submittal of the designation request by the historic preservation officer. Upon 
submittal of the historic and design review commission's recommendation, the proposed historic district or landmark 
designation shall be submitted to the zoning commission for its review recommendations along with 
its finding of historic significance. The zoning commission and the city council shall process the application as prescribed 
in section 35-421 of this chapter and this section. The zoning commission shall schedule a hearing on the historic and 
design review commission recommendation to be held within sixty (60) days of receipt of such recommendation and shall 
forward its recommendation to city council which shall schedule a hearing to be held within sixty (60) days of council's 
receipt of such recommendation. Upon passage of any ordinance designating a historic landmark, or removing or 



property. 
 
Unified Development Code Sec. 35-607. – Designation Criteria for Historic Districts and Landmarks.  
(a)  Process for Considering Designation of Historic Districts and Landmarks. Historic districts and landmarks shall 
be evaluated for designation using the criteria listed in subsection (b) and the criteria applied to evaluate properties for 
inclusion in the National Register. In order to be eligible for historic landmark designation, properties shall meet at least 
three (3) of the criteria listed. Historic districts shall consist of at least two (2) or more structures within a legally defined 
boundary that meet at least three (3) of the criteria. Additionally, all designated landmarks and districts shall demonstrate 
clear delineation of the legal boundaries of such designated resources. 
(b) Criteria For Evaluation.  

(5) Its embodiment of distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style valuable for the study of a period, 
type, method of construction, or use of indigenous materials;  
(8) Its historical, architectural, or cultural integrity of location, design, materials, and workmanship; 
(13) It bears an important and significant relationship to other distinctive structures, sites, or areas, either as an 
important collection of properties or architectural style or craftsmanship with few intrusions, or by contributing to 
the overall character of the area according to the plan based on architectural, historic or cultural motif; 

FINDINGS: 

a. The request for landmark designation was initiated by the property owner. 
b. HISTORIC CONTEXT –  

The property is located in Jefferson Manor. The neighborhood was subdivided in November 1931 by local 
developers Dickinson & Fite.  Located adjacent to Thomas Jefferson High School, the development’s large 
lots are filled with an eclectic mix of styles including Tudor Revival, Spanish Eclectic, and Colonial Revival 
homes.  Later construction introduced modern Ranch and Minimal Traditional style homes. The house at 348 
Thomas Jefferson was built c. 1937 for Robert Newnam by local contractor W.H. Moore with materials 
supplied by Alamo Lumber Company. Construction of the home was completed in 1937 and was featured as 
310 Thomas Jefferson along with other properties in the San Antonio Light under the heading “San Antonio 
A City of Beautiful Homes.”  
Staff conducted a site visit on December 1, 2017, and found that the physical details of the rear of the 
principle structure match those shown in the photo printed in the 1937 newspaper article.   

c. SITE CONTEXT -   
The structure is situated on a residential block among single story homes.  Though the street is of standard 
residential width, there is a boulevard sense on approach, due to deep setbacks, approximately 55 feet, 
which contain large lawns and mature trees. The street has a prominent bend. 348 Thomas Jefferson Dr is 
located at the elbow of that bend and situated on a small ridge. The surrounding residential structures are 
primarily single-story homes built prior to and after WWII. The architectural designs include features 
reminiscent of Tudor, Mediterranean, Craftsman and other eclectic styles, most are considered production 
tract houses. Roof forms are primarily cross-gabled. Materials in the area are primarily rock siding, all 
roofs are composed of shingle tile. The location of 348 Thomas Jefferson, its distinction as the only two-
story stucco home on the block, and its unique and original design make it a highly visible landmark on 
approach.  
Staff finds the structure to contribute to the character of the Jefferson Manor neighborhood.  Set along an 
intact residential block, it is from the period of the neighborhood development and is a style typical for 
this conservation district.   

d. STRUCTURE – 
The structure at 348 Thomas Jefferson is a two-story single family home flanked by a single-story side-gabled 
wing on the east elevation. The front door does not face Thomas Jefferson and instead faces the neighboring 
property to the east. The structure has stucco siding and a low-pitched, side gabled roof with composition 
shingles. The porch features a decorative tile floor, an arched entryway and two rectangular window 
openings. The single-story wing on the east elevation features a bay window beneath a gabled roof. A single 
door is located in the middle of the north elevation, which faces Thomas Jefferson.  
The fenestration (window) pattern on the first-floor is asymmetrical; it includes a porthole and one-over-one 
wood window on the north elevation. Photographic evidence indicates that the current door on the north 
elevation was installed at a later date and is not an original feature to the structure. Photographs also show that 
a second porthole window once existed in this location. The second-story features three (3) one-over-one 
wood windows with wooden shutters and a balconet below the center window. Each shutter features two 



wooden diamond patterns, one over the other.  
There is a non-original rear addition with horizontal wood siding, and aluminum windows. Most of the 
windows on the primary structure are wood, double-hung, one-over-one. The three windows in the bay 
window have been replaced with fixed glass and are not operable. A curved, stucco, bracketed overhang with 
a metal roof can be seen over the side door on the west elevation. Photographic evidence depicts the overhang 
once had composition shingle roof material.  
The primary structure embodies certain elements of Spanish revival architecture, including stucco siding, 
decorative tiles, arches, wing walls, a balconet (a full-length window and railing without a projecting floor) 
and asymmetrical façades. The form and massing of the structure embody Colonial Revival architecture with 
its side gabled roof and large two-story rectangular footprint.   
There is a single story accessory structure situated toward the rear of the property, and has wood siding, a side 
gabled composition shingle roof and two overhead garage doors. Although the wood siding material differs 
from the stucco on the primary structure, they share a common roof form and material. Rear accessory 
structures are common in the neighborhood. Staff finds the accessory structure to be contributing to the 
property.      
There is a front, curved concrete walkway that leads from the sidewalk to the front entrance. The orientation, 
design and materials are consistent with other front walkways historically found along the block.  
The property owner is planning to make repairs to the structure and is working with OHP staff on the design 
review process as well as qualifying for the tax incentive program.  

e. EVALUATION – As referenced in the applicable citations, 348 Thomas Jefferson Drive meets UDC criterion 
[35-607 (b)5], [35-607 (b)8], [35-607 (b)13], for a finding of historic significance in the process of seeking 
designation as a local historic landmark. In order to be eligible for landmark designation, a property must meet at 
least three of the criteria; 348 Thomas Jefferson Drive meets three.  

(5) Its embodiment of distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style valuable for the study 
of a period, type, method of construction, or use of indigenous materials: The two-story structure has 
a mix of Spanish eclectic elements combined with Colonial Revival form and massing. The asymmetrical 
and restrained primary façade with minimal fenestrations combined with Spanish eclectic elements is 
unique and representative of the evolving architectural trend of the time which looked to free itself of 
traditional and expected forms.  
(8) Its historical, architectural, or cultural integrity of location, design, materials, and 
workmanship:  The structure, footprint, materials and style are largely intact with few intrusions or 
modifications and it retains high architectural integrity. The stucco exterior, wood windows and 
architectural detailing and restrained asymmetrical façade are unique in design. It’s unique design and its 
location at the bend in Thomas Jefferson Drive makes it a highly visible landmark. 
(13) It bears an important and significant relationship to other distinctive structures, sites, or areas, 
either as an important collection of properties or architectural style or craftsmanship with few 
intrusions, or by contributing to the overall character of the area according to the plan based on 
architectural, historic or cultural motif: The house at 348 Thomas Jefferson is set within the Jefferson 
Neighborhood Conservation District among a fully intact residential block. Many of the surrounding 
homes share a similar modest massing, setbacks and age, forming a distinct neighborhood character. This 
block of the Jefferson Manor subdivision is fully intact, and this property contributes significantly to the 
neighborhood as noted in finding c. 

f. The City offers a tax incentive for the substantial rehabilitation of historic properties because historic landmarks 
possess cultural and historical value and contribute to the overall quality and character of the City and its 
neighborhoods. If historic designation is approved, rehabilitation and restoration work may be eligible for this 
incentive. State and Federal tax incentives are also available for properties listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places and provide substantial relief for rehabilitation projects. 

g. If the HDRC approves the Finding of Historic Significance, then the recommendation for designation is submitted 
to the zoning commission. The zoning commission will schedule a hearing and then forward its recommendation 
to the City Council. City Council has the ultimate authority to approve the historic designation zoning overlay. 

h. Per UDC Sec. 35-453, once the commission makes a recommendation for designation, property owners must 
receive a written approval (a Certificate of Appropriateness) for any exterior work until the City Council makes 
their final decision. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends approval of a Finding of Historic Significance and that the Historic & Design Review Commission 



recommend approval for the landmark designation of 348 Thomas Jefferson to the Zoning Commission and to the City 
Council based on findings b through e. 

CASE MANAGER: 

Lauren Sage 
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Historic Context: 

The house at 348 Thomas Jefferson was built c. 1937 by contractor W.H. Moore with materials supplied 
by Alamo Lumber Company for Robert Newnam.1 Newnam was the son of Pat Newnam, a local minor 
league baseball player and team manager who later founded the San Antonio Novelty Amusement 
Company.2 After his father’s death in 1938, Robert Newnam and his mother ran the business until 
Robert joined the Air Corps. When the home was completed in 1937, it was featured in the San Antonio 
Light under the heading “San Antonio A City of Beautiful Homes.”3  

The home is located in Jefferson Manor, west of Fredericksburg Road. The neighborhood was subdivided 
in November 1931 by Dickinson & Fite, local developers whose portfolio also included Woodlawn Park.4 
This 100 acre tract boasted lots of infrastructure improvements, including widening Donaldson and 
Wilson Avenues. The first home was completed in February 1932, the same month that construction of 
spectacular Thomas Jefferson High School was finished.5 The neighborhood virtually full by 1941, with 
an eclectic mix of styles including Tudor Revival, Spanish Eclectic, Colonial Revival, and modern Ranch 
homes.6  

Architectural Description: 

The structure at 348 Thomas Jefferson is a two-story single family home constructed in the Spanish 
eclectic architectural style. The house features stucco siding and a side gabled roof with composition 
shingles. The front entrance is located on the east façade, behind a wing wall with a decorative opening. 
A shed roof has been added over this main entrance, creating a small porch with a decorative tile floor. 
The first-floor front fenestration includes a porthole and one-over-one wood window. On the front 
façade is a centered wooden door that leads to a space under an interior stairway. Since there is neither 
a stoop nor a front walkway leading to this entrance, this door appears not to be an original feature. The 
second-story features three one-over-one wood windows with wooden shutters and a Juliet balustrade 
over the front second-story center window. There is a non-original rear addition with vertical wood 
siding and aluminum windows. Most of the windows on the primary structure are wood, double-hung, 
one-over-one. The windows within the side bay have been replaced with fixed wood windows. A small 
garage, original to the main structure, is present in the southeast corner of the lot with horizontal wood 
siding. The house is set within a residential neighborhood among houses that share similar materials, 
character, forms, and setbacks. 

1 “San Antonio A City of Beautiful Homes,” Part 7 p1, Sunday, November 14, 1937, San Antonio Light. 
2 “Men & Machines,” p. 97, January 31, 1942, Billboard. 
3 Ibid, C1.  
4 Plat, filed November 10, 1931, Bexar County, Texas, Plat Book 980, page 303.  
5 “Huge Crowds See New High School,” C1-2, Sunday, February 7, 1932, San Antonio Express. “Jefferson Manor Said 
A Success,” C1, Sunday, March 13, 1932, San Antonio Express. 
6 Sanborn Map Company, 1941, sheet 549.  

                                                           













By ."THE GHOST." . .
WHEN RUDY MENGER skitter-

ed off to Houston this past week
for the purppse of representing "H
and H" at the National Coffee
Roasters Convention, he assured
Brother Gus he'd be back at the
week end. But the long distance
phone rang Thursday and Gus an-
swered. At the New Orleans end he
heard "Hello, Gas, this is Rudy.
They tell me the deep sea fishln' is
mighty good over here. Think I'll
stay over a few days more. Be home
sometime early next week;"

So ... we made the down pay-
ment on a big frying pan.

THE MARCH OP PROGRESS
has Its draw backs . . . definitely.
What lias become of the genial
milkman who once came rattling
down our street late in the evening
with his big 20-gallon cans. Pouring
out the mflk Into a smaller bucket,
he met mother at the back door as
she held out a wide flat pan to be
filled. We kids all ran for our tin
cups, and out of the kindness in his
heart, the milkman smiled as he
filled them for us. Then, filling up
the. kitten's saucer, he went whistl-
ing on his way.
, New tangled home ice making
machinery, too, has wrought havoc.
Where is the old canvas covered
truck with -its big cakes of ice that
once came down our street. With his
leather apron over a shoulder the
iceman swung a 50-pound chunk
over his head with the iron tongs
and trudged into the kitchen while
we kids clambored up onto the
truck's rear step and picked up the
Email pieces of Ice chipped off nnd
licked them dirt and all.

Sometimes we'd bring a tall glass
to be filled with shaved ice which
the man skimmed off the big cakes
with, his pick. Running into the
kitchen, we borrowed mother's bot-
tle of vanilla extract, poured a lit-
tle over the ice and ate it with a
spoon, pretending we had been to
the ice cream parlor. Kids. don't
have fun like, that these days.

THE AVID CLASSIFIED AD
reader may find stark tragedy
alongside the most uproarious hu-
mor In his daily perusals. These
were encountered during the past
week in San Antonio's foremost
dally: "For Sale, IS gauge double
barrel hammerless shot gun, also
baby buggy. L-21616 after six." In
the Wanted to Rent Column, one
nlso reads: "Educated gentleman
desires permanent room in private
home of young or middle-aged wi-
dow. Give name, address and price.
Box D-340."

BRIEF NOTES CAUGHT on the
run: Sid Perlman back from Holly-
wood after several good comedy
parts in the movies, and due to re-
turn to the West coast for more
camera antics In the spring. Big,
blustery Arthur Biard and little
firebrand Bill Archer complaining
about something or othev as they
walk together along St. Mary's
street from the Plnza hotel, George
Laven getting his name mis-spelled
again in one of the lesser daily
Weals.

Joseph McClannhan selling life
Insurance at 25c down and 25c a
week, which Is as good a, way to pay
for It as any. Herbert Hayes eating
his beloved salted peanuts. Porter
Lorlng admiring his new water
fountain on the front Inwn of his
re-decorated mortuary. Artist Shap-
lar showing a group of his original
paintings In a building at Broad-
way and Travis.

* • »
WHAT'S IN A NAME . . . by

any other, a lady would still be her
own sweet self. Yet every given
names has a meaning all its own:
Amelia, "busy, energetic"; Agnes,
"chaste, pure;" Anita, "gracious;"
Ann?"graceful;" Barbara, "foreign,
strange;" Berenice, "bringing vic-
tory;" Caroline, "of noble spirit;"
Catherine, "pure, good;" Claire,
"bright. Illustrious;" Doris, "of the
sea';" Elisabeth, "worshiper of God;"
Florence, "flourishing, blooming;"
Harriet, "head of a house;" Louisa,
"warlike;" Mildred, "gentle counse-
lor;" Sibyl, "a prophetess;" Sylvia,
"belonging to the forest;" Virginia,
"cure, a. virgin;" Vivian, ."lively;"
Winifred, "peace maker." Euphrasia
and Euphemia, too, have meanings
. . . but what's the use of nien-

• Honing them?

REAL ESTATE
AND WANT ADS

VOL. LVII—NO. 299.

ONJ.Q,

ffOHT

Action Follows.Adoption o1
Broad General Platform
f o r Housing A d v a n c e ,

Amendments to existing Federal
eglslatlon and a d m i n i s t r a t i v e

changes needed for encouragement
of sound new home building and
lational housing advance are out-
toed In a program supported by the
National association of Real Estate
wards after1 discussions at its recen1

annual convention in Pittsburgh
ind after subsequent conferences
letween officers of the association
nd administration leaders upon
>resent needs and outlook in hous-
ng and new building.

The program backed by the .asso-
ciation Is .built upon the conviction
.hat in .the present economic situa-
ion immediate and nation-wide
timulus to home building is an ur-

gent national necessity.
Action -In the post-convention

:onference followq adoption by the
issociation at Pittsburgh of a series
or resolutions constituting .a. plat-
orm as to national needs in hous-
ng. real estate finance, taxation,
nd calling for a re-study of Amer-
can cities looking to protection of.
lomes and other urban investment
gainst neighborhood deterioration.

SUGGESTED CHANGES.
The association through Pau! K.

itark, Madison, Wisconsin, presi-
dent, asks for the following as
mendments in the law governing
he Federal Housing Administration
nd administrative changes under
3e act:
1. Amendment of the P. H. A. act

o permit insurance of mortgages up
o 00 per cent of the value of land
nd structures on homes of $6000 or
nder. Such mortgages would be In-
ured under procedures already es-
abllsheci by P. H. A.
2. Rewriting or revival of Title I

f the P. H. A. act so as to provide
or Insurance of bank loans made to
perative home builder's to assist in
nancing construction.
3. The development of an approv-

d list of operative home builders
ligible for F. H. A. Insurance on
heir construction loans as well as
or insurance of general mortgages
overing their entire operations,
"his can be done under the regula-
ions and Is consistent with the
resent practice of P. H. A. in hav-
ng a list of approved mortagees.
4. A reduction of the interest rate

n insurable.mortgages from 5 to 4
er cent and lengthening of the pe-
od of amortization through appro-
riatc amendments to the net.
5. Rewriting of Titlu III of P. H. A.
o as to provide for a central mort-
age bank to purchase sound mort-
ages.
Other changes previously request-

d 111 the F. H, A, net, Including: re-
uction of Insurance premium as
apital amount of the insured mort-
Tige is reduced; provision that in
ise of a defaulted mortgage the
lortgagee receives cash or ilsequiv-
lent for his claim; provision for
nsurance of any sound large scule
ouslng project without unworkable
mitation on rentals; scale projects
or sales made.

PRODUCTION METHODS.
That the average American fami-

y can make only a 10 per cent
ayment for Its home \vas the con-
ensus of delegates present at the
ssocintion's recent Pittsburgh con-
cntlon. President Stark points out
hat four-fifths ol all homes are

Ixr.ighl with 10 per cent down
myments and therefore carry
0 per cent mortgages of
ind or another. He believe
hat on the whole it Is bet
cr that first and second mortgage
e consolidated jn one instrumen

with one mortgagee so that the bor
ower can have the benefit of o re
inyment plan over a long period o
rears which is adjusted to hi

needs.
•The association, at Its Pittsburgh
onvention, affirmed Its belief that
IB production of housing for our
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SAN ANTONIO A CITY OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES

New Decorating
Studio Opens

Two interior decoration experts
have recently combined their tal-
ents and formed the firm of Stein-
polmami and Biggs, 1109 Main ave-
lue. Max Stappelmann, a noted
decorator of world wide experience,
brings to San Antonfans the charm
and taste of.the modem school. He
has been associated with eminent
decorators in several European
countries, and has in recent years
been with noted American houses.
In his new and different style,
StempDlmami has already achieved
very striking effects for homes In
his city at moderate costs.

J. W. Biggs has for a number of
'ears been with several of the city's
ending stores. He has been recog-
ilzed as one of the foremost color
and style experts in the country.

Miss Daisy Fulton, also associated
with the firm as decorator and de-
igner, hns studied interior decora-
ion at Texas university, Texas

State College'for Women and Okla-
homa university.

people has, due to new materials,
lew equipment, and new devices,
vhich modern life requires, become
uch a technical nnd diff icul t pro-
ess ns to require the best available

... kill nnd experience; nnd that to
;s lower housing costs best hope lies In
;- encouraging development o( large
;s scale operations sufficiently stublc
it and well financed to plnn thciv
•- operations far ahead, to give con-
'- tmuous employment to labor nt a
if wage commensurate with nil yenv

around employment and to apply to
uch operations the methods of ef-
Iclency which have demonstrated
heir worth In other Holds of manu-
acture.

Upper left: Home of A. H. Seeloy,
2115 West King's Highway in Wood-
lawn district, an attractive white
colonial. W. J. Aldvich was general
contractor. Materials by Thrift Lumber
company. Upper right, two-story rock .
home' at 539 Donaldson avenue, open
now for inspection by C. M. Furr, build-
er. Center loft, home of D M Shn fei-
nt 2215 W. King's Highway, J. B. Mar-
NATURE SOUNDS THE NOTE | »
Nature forms the foundation for

good color schemes hi Interior deco-
ration. The subdued tones employed
for IJoor surfaces correspond to the

tin, general contractor. Materials, by
Ed Steves and Sons, an English type rock
residence designed by Phil Lloyd Shoop.
Center right, new residence of Sam
Rosenberg at 438 Mary Louise Drive,
built by C. M. Furr company. Below,
rear patio view of new home of Robert
Newnam at 310 Thomas Jefferson Drive
in Jeffe'rson Manor. W. II. Moore was
general contractor. Materials by Alamo
Lumber company.

Famed Painter to
Exhibit Here

After his visual four months sou-
journ in Hockport, Mass,, Dawson-
WiUsott, International known paint-
er, has returned to Snn Antonio and
will have on cxh'iblt nbout twenty
of his pictures at the San Antonio
Art gallery, 128 Losoya street, start-
ing November 1G.

Charles Pnbst Jr., owner of the
San Antonio Art gallery, has viewed
Watson's work in Ills studio and de-
clares It Is much wider In scope nnd
far more fully developed in color
ilran anything he has yet done.

"While in Rockport Watson had
ns one of Ills entries In the North
Shore Arts association, of which he
is iv member, his water-color entitled
"Zephyr" which gained a popular
vole prize and The Alice Huges
Smith prize In the Southern Stales
art league exhibit In 1031. This pic-
ture was nlso favorably commented
upon In the Christian Science Mon-
itor, Pabst explained.

dark colors of earth; the medium
tones of walls to the medium green
of trees, and, until the present mod-
ern Idea of colorful ceilings came
Into being, ceilings were always
light similar to the paler tinls of
the sky.

ot and
Gay Bathroom Colors

Apricot and coral towels add a
gay nole to n sophisticated bath-
room where black Is used promi-
nently. The entire wall above the
tub Is painted silver-gray; the other
three are marblelzed from the black
tile wainscot upward. A black and
white linoleum covers the floor

COLOR iNsrmns CONFIDENCE
The psychology of color hns been

used by at least one doctor, a child
specialist, to counteract fear In his
patients. Brill iant color was applied
to the woodwork of the waiting
room with stenciled animals rollick-
Ing nbove the dado. The draperies
contrasted agreeably with Ihe wood-
work nnd, except for the few seals
necessary for grown-ups, the furni-
ture was of diminutive

Business Prospects
Impress P a i s l e y

C. ,T, Paisley, vice president of
Hlckey Freeman company of Roch-
ester, N. Y., was greatly Impressed
with business conditions in South
west Tcxns, according to Ed S. pom
by, president of Fomby Cloth
company whom Paisley hns bee
visiting. Paisley 1ms just complete-
a tour of the nation nnd stopped
for his periodical visit with Fomby

In reviewing the business outlook
for Ills firm, Paisley declared- "Our
company hns made an Increase
every month Uns ycnr and our pla
for the coming season hnvc alrea
been made nnd we are launchi
them with an expected Increase f
next year."

Paisley added tlmt he expects
spend a winter vacation in Snn All
tonic

ing

dy
hing

mim
PESS1
moo
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T«

Wage, Material Costs Up,
Freight Volume D o w n ,
E x e c u t i v e s Report,

ial

By B. C. FORBES.
CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Railway

executives are blue. Wage rates
lave been forced up. Ditto mater-

and equipment costs. Freight
volume Is declining. Adequate prof-
its cannot be earned.

Regulation has savored of strang-
ulation.

Abnormal importations of agri-
cultural products from foreign
;ountries are complained of.

Fred W. Sargent, president Chl-
:ago & Northwestern, says:

"I am not panicky over the Im-
mediate outlook. Yet I cannot give
much encouragement.

'lAfter a most thorough analysis
of our territory. I do not see Im-
mediate prospects for any material
increase In volume. Carloadings
are on the decline.

"If I were to point to one single
item that is having a bad Influence,
I would nnmo the tax on undis-
tributed profits. This Is depleting
reserves and, as you know, 97 per
cent of our industries employ 250
men or less. We arc a country of
small Industries, contrary to the
general popular opinion. Especial-
ly Is this true throughout our ter-
ritory.

"Small Industries are dependent
on surplus earnings to tide them
over recessions and to also provide
for additions and betterments to
meet competitive conditions.

"Another thing that is hurting
our country is the terrific amount
of our ngrleultural Imports. Here
in the heart of the agricultural
region our markets are flooded with
pork, canned beef and grains from
nbroad.

"Costs have gone up so drastical-
ly that the prospects for profits are
greatly diminished, not only In
transportation but in industry. In-
creased costs are bound to Increase
prices. This wilrcurtail consump-
tion, so that another readjustment
is going to he necessary.

"Sustained recovery can only come
when complete confidence Is restor-
ed nnd when net profits are avail-
able."

Ralph Budd, president, Burlington
line;::

"In Burlington territory, which
me.-ins the Middle West generally,
crop conditions and farm income
nre much better than for soma
yeius. Our traffic, In point ot vol-
ume, will be larger than In 1936,
but Increased cost of materials and
labor will leave us less net.

"Iho worst situation at present
Is tlmt wages were increased Au-
gust 1 mid October 1, while It will
be .several months beforo freight
rates cnn be advanced Clf the I. C.
C. grants the increase), and dur-
ing Uils period of lag the railroads,
of necessity, must stop buying and
reduce employment. This Is quite
serious;. there Is no possible way
of avoiding It until revenues are
sulflclently Increased."

I.. A. Downs, president, Illinois
Central:

•Things in our business have not
,. been going so well. Increased costs

nre a heartbreaking handicap
"The outlook Is decidedly blue at

ine.srnt; but as I look back I can
id so-; when It looked just ns blue, and
„ I hnvc fai th tlmt we can work
i. things out as we have before. There

bcintr no practical alternative to
railroad transportation, I believe all
interested groups—iisers, owners
creditors and employes—can and'
will be brought to co-operate in-o-'i/ v« \*\j- uj/i; i n if* in

solving the difficulties, which are
«• whoity financial. V

.. •'""• i

Your Own Land—Your Own Home—Your Own Country
(Editorial written bv thn late Arthur RrUhan,^

Admittedly, railway prosperity Is
'- essential to national prosperity

Copy-t. 10.17. by B. C. tfoibes

REAL ESTATE is the safest property, the only'
property that is permanent and that its owner real-
ly controls.

What are the great fortunes that have lasted,
and WHY have they lasted through a hundred
years? They are the fortunes of such families as
the Astors, Goelets, Gerrys. They have lasted be-
cause the ancestors of those families BOUGHT
REAL ESTATE.

IN GOOD times and bad, in doubtful times and
boom times, there is just one real wealth, and that
is well-selected REAL ESTATE.

Real estate ..has its troubles. Dishonest politi-
cians overtax it. It suffers when business, de-
pressed, and tenants, temporarily impoverished
cannot pay their rent.

But for those that know how to select it, and
nre able to hold it, good real estate is the best in-'

There are only four Corners of 4th and Pike,

(Editorial written by the
University Way and 45th, and there will be NEVER
be any more.

"High finance" may peddle ten million shares
of this, fifty million shares of that, and then add a
hundred million shares, if the people are in a ram-
bling mood.

But they cannot add to the size of the earth's
surface.

They cannot permanently, by any device, mul-
tiply the number of good city real estate corners.

i When you ask yourself, "What shall I buy?"
ask yourself also, "What will remain firm and solid
no matter what happens?" '

The .answer is, "THE GROUND BENEATH
YOUR FEET."

Everything that men do must be done on the
earth—apart from flying and going to heaven when
we finish here. .

Goods must be bought and sold, factories built,
j&fciiiii*Mi?l̂  hi Aivfe

late Arthur Brisbane)
hotels and apartments raised on the earth's surface.

You can't hang them suspended in the air. They
must all be on the ground. And he who OWNS the
ground, his part of it well chosen, owns best ami
safest wealth.

It is not necessary to tell the people of San An-
tonio, proud of their city, who have seen its mar-
velous growth and have unlimited confidence in
its future, that the best, safest and first investment
in real estate is a home in San Antonio or the sub-
^xVmA^ a V?al estete Purchase for INVEST-
MENT, for PRESENT INCOME or for future in-
creased value, or both, the Texas investor, of
course should concentrate on the opportunities
offered by San -Antonio first, by other growing
cities of Texas second.

Every intelligent citizen knows what improved •
transportation does to'increase the value of good

land and build up great cities. Nobody yet armre-
ciates what the AIRPLANE is destined to do and
to mean for the future development of the United
fetates and its cities.

• The flying machine will make men's BODIES
almost as completely independent of distance as
their voices and .thoughts are now, thanks to the
telephone.

Study y?ur own city, its suburbs and the other
growing cities of Texas..

The first real estate investment should be the
purchase of. a. home, enabling the owner to say,-
This piece of the earth is MINE. It will belong to

my'family after I am gone and be an insprra-'
tipn m the minds of .my children as long as they
live.

BUY AND PA Y FOR A HOMELFIRST. .
ARTHUR BRISB.'
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